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SULTANS WIVES

DANGE IN PUBLIC

Pick of the Harem to Appear on

r
The Stage in Leading

j European Cities
i

LEADER IS PRINCESS SOBRAH
4 a

=

<2nalHlcatlons or Stranded Women as

Dancers Ennhles Them to
k

Kuril Own IlIng
LQ

9

Special Correspondence
n Nov L8 What has be

PARIS of the wives of Abdul
13 the dethroned sultan of

i Turkey In the turmoil of revo ¬

they were al ¬

n1fu lution and reorganization
most lost siGht of and forgotten but

C they are soon to como Into the pUbllc
rj

eye again Left stranded by the de-

thronement

¬

fl I

of their master half adoz-

tt
¬

jwh
on of them have Just arrived In Paris
where they will soon appear In a series I

of oriental dances and latrr they will
visit all the principal towns in ruiopc i

The present sultan Ignored any
It claims that the wives of the old harem

put forth for support Consequently
M It was absolutely necessary that the

p royal wives should seek a means of
maintenance In a manner somewhatt approaching the elegance of their
former life It is a popular but errone-
ous

¬
i Idea that the women of the harem

have childlike Intellects are incapable-
of reasoning and are utterly Ignorant

T01y of the outside world Indolent they
pia are to a certain degree as their dally
a life is one of habitual idleness and
d sensuous case but with all this lux-

ury
¬

I their education Is not neglected
Practically life prisoners only com-

ing
¬

In contact with a few women and
the eunuchs their guards with an oc-

casional
¬

visit from some favored Eu
1 opcan of their own sex theso royal

wives had the outside world brought-
to thorn through books journals and
magazines from all countries These

= wore the means that enabled them to
decide theh lino of action after the
political crisis and tho dethronement4

y of tho sultan
After deep consideration and with the

I full consent of the higher authorities
tho Turkish dance as it Is seen and
danced only in the royal harem was
decided upon and the Held chosen was
all of the chief cities of Europe In
order to receive permission to leave the
empire for this purpose these un-
fortunate

¬

t princesses have made the
most solemn vows to follow outside of
tho theater all of the laws of the
Koran for by so doing they can retain
nil the rights of royalty

i MUST UNCOVER FACES
Tho courage required to appear

with face uncovered cannot be com-
prehended

¬

by the people of the Occi ¬

dent To the Turkish woman the ex-

posure
¬

of the face Is tho boldest and

PAIN INIME BACK

OFTEN MEANS RHEUMATISM IN
THE BLOOD

Hero Is a Treatment That la Highly
Recommended as a Permanent

Cure
Most treatments for rheumatism aim

to keep down the poison m the blood
and enable rmtnro to cure that particular
attack Then when tho system be
comes run down from any cause the
disease again gets tho upper hand aud-
it all has to bo done over

Tho tonic treatment with Dr Wil ¬

Hams Pink ills has provedby hundreds
of cures that it builds up the blood to a
point that enables it to cast out these
poisons through the regular channels of
excretion tho bowels kidneys and tho
skin When this is done rheuma-
tism

¬

is permanently cured and as the
blood is lp pyre and rich the patient
will be numue from attack of rhenuia-
tisni

Mrs J M Nelson of R F D No1
Dainperfield Texas who WitS cured by
this troitinoul says

The starting point of the rheumatism
in my ease vat a cold It became so
much worse that I was confined to the
bed for apartof tho time For a monlli
I didnt liuiro tho house and for ono
week I couldnt sit up Tho rhounm
tism attacked me in the back and the
pains were very severe aud constant In
bad weather the pains would also bo iu
my limbs My back was so painful that
I couldnt bnd over When I walked 1

liad to nse two walking sticks I couldnt
oat anything that would agreo with my
stomach My heart pained mo a lot
and the doctors said this was duo to-
iudigestiou

I was treated for several weeks bj
the doctor lint wasnt helped much
Then an aunt who had been benefited-
by Dr Williams Pink Pills urged me
to try them I did so and could see in a
week that they were helping me Iu a
short time I was able to get up and walk
around I could bend over and pick
things from the floor without hurting-
my back From that time the rheuma-
tism hasnt bothered me

Sufferers from rheumatism in any
form who havo found their condition
unrelieved or actually growing worse
while using ordinary remedies would-
do well to try Dr Williams Pink Pills
They arc sol I by all druggists or direct
bmnil postpaid on receipt of price OOc
per box R boxes 250 A helpful
booklet vil1e sent free on anplication
to tho Dr Williams Medicine Company
Schenectady N Y

most Immodest proceeding possible
To them the nakedness of tho body
could not be moro revolting Not-
withstanding

¬

these Inborn Ideas of
propriety tho royal wives have con ¬

quered in a measure their scruples-
and while on the stage will appear
without their veils Without doubt
they are the first Turkish princesses
to bo photographed In this manner
and the fact that these high easto
women arc allowed to travel even
with the protection of tho eunuchs
shows the new spirit that is spreading-
In young Turkey today

Among the group that has just ar-
rived

¬

In Paris Is the Princess Sobrah-
the last favorite of the Sultan Abdul
Hamid Each one of tho other five

I

wives of royal blood has in her turn

f
I I

KNUD RASMUSSEN

The famous Danish explorer whose name has been closely associated with
r the north pole contr-

oversyTodays

i
r

Best Suit
Overcoat Bargains

Jf you expect to buy an Overcoat this winter this is
the one best opportunity Here you Avill find your
fancys satisfaction A hundred flue winter

t
Coats in-

heavy and light weight blacks included <

1750 to 2500 values

E 1250-
ytai 1 e offer Suit bargains today that will attract the

thrifty good dresser Style fit and tailoring are all-
y

that could be expected Suits in the seasons smart-

s cics t an attractive variety of patterns
18 to 25 values

15 OO I

IThe Gentlemans Xmas Store-

J

to
I

1 e

9 D OWEN Manager 245 MAIN STREET
i

l
II

IN 7 I

FOUNTAIN L THOMPSON 1
New senator from North Dakota recently appointed to nil out the unex

plred term of the late M N Johnson
AAA AAAa

been a favorite but the fickle af-

fection
¬

of the Inconstant sultan made
him seek continually new adventures
so one by one the favorites were negl-
ected and replaced by younger
beauties each of whom for a limited
time remained queen of the harem

RARE TYPE OF BEAUTY-

The Princess Sobrah with her line
cameo cut features a warm and rich
coloring and with wistful black eyes-
is a rare typo of beauty In Its per ¬

fection Like the ancient Greeks the
Turkish women give tho most minute
attention to perfecting the lines of
beauty In tho body The perfumed
baths the dally massage with rare
oils the constant thought given to
every branch of the toilet have all
been the means of making their
figures rivals of Venus And so tho
Princess Sobrah with a willowy
figure that sways and bends In the
most entrancing manner and a face
filled with an expressive and fascinat-
ing shyness will surpass in all prob-
ability

¬

the many classical dancers of
the hour

The ambition of these stranded
wives of the harem Is to return to
their own country and resume their
former position

STUNG FOR 15 YEARS
by Indigestions pangs trying many
doctors and = 0000 worth of medicine-
In vain B F Ayscue of Ingleside
N C at last used Dr Kings New
Life Pills and writes they wholly
cured him They cure Constipation
Biliousness Sick Headache Stomach

Liver Kidney and Bowel troubles 25c
at 55 C M I Drug Department 112
1U Main St Salt Lake City

e

A REMINISCENCE-

Mr John S Kennedy and the Strug-
gle Prccctllnc the Xorthcrn Pacific
Panic in 1901

The death of John S Kennedy remov-
er

¬

another of the fast diminishing group
of oldtime bankers and railroad men
whose activities In the early fifties did
much to develop the west and add to
our banking connections abroad

Mr Kennedy figured prominently In
the negotiations attending the organiza-
tion

¬

of the Northern Securities company-
His holdings of Northern Pacific stock
were so large as to bring him very
tempting offers from tho opposition
forces In 1801 when efforts to wrest con-
trol from the HillMorgan faction led
to the sensational corner episode of
May 0 with the quotation of 1000 for
Northern Pacific stock Always a stanch
friend of James J Hill Mr Kennedy
hacked the Morgan syndicate through-
out

¬

the Northern Pacific fight and re-

fused
¬

really fabulous prices for his hold-
Ings With Lord StiaUiconn James J
lull and a foreign client Mr Kennedy-
was said at the time to hold oniquartci
of the SO009COO Northern Pacific com ¬

mon stock Just what his own holdings
were was not disclosed but In speaking
to a friend of the tempting otTers made
Mr Kennedy said

We could have gotten all sorts of
prices for tho stock but not one of my I

fiends would think for a moment or
deserting Mr Morgan and Mr lull Wo
set out to stick by them and no of¬

fer however tempting could Induce us
to sell our holdings at a time when to
do so would have meant possible disas-
ter

¬

for the Morgan side I know of one
man In Europe a close friend of mine
who refused n flat offer of several mil-
lion

¬

dollars from the KuluiIoeb forces
although such a price for his holdings
meant a really prodigious profit for him
H was an oldtime holder and got Ids
stock at a price which looks almost
ilcllculouJ In comparison with present
quotations

Hut we stuck by our friends regard-
less

I

of every sort lit Inducement held
out to make us desert them There was
no fettering although things were done
end offers made that were dtslinry j

calculated to make men falter But thcf
wax moro than money at stake In nu f
a contest and although a strife such ad-

wo
I

had then leads frequently to 11-

11lookctlfor complications unit sometimes
forces men to make new friends none
of us ever thought of such a thing for j
a moment AVe were on thu side of Mr
Morgan and Mr Hill from principle and
we were with them to see them through
Irrespective of what rewards wero held
out or wns done to make us
change our attitudes It was a great big
struggle though such as rarely tries

but I Mr Mor-

gan
¬men In these days guess

know pretty well who his ends
were when he got through with It-

o

GERMAN AND

AMERICAN HIGHWAYS

Their Width the Chief Cause of Poor
Itoacls In the United States

The following Information concerning
tho superiority of the highways of
Germany as compared with those In tho
United States is furnished by Consul
Robert J Thompson of Hanover

Perhaps Germany Is not more noted
for the excellence of Its roads than
any other of several European coun ¬

tries but it Is not extravagant
statement to say that one never sees In
any of the American western states
a country road na good as the poorest
to bo found here While this Is duo
principally to the scientific building-
and maintenance of public roads In
Europe It Is perhaps likewise at-
tributable

¬

In equal degree to the re
Mtrlctlun of the highways to a rea ¬

sonable und workable width
German roads arc perhaps subjected

to a hundred times more traffic than
similar roads In the United States
These roads range from 20 to 30 feet
In width while In our middle or west-
ern

¬

states where the traffic Is com-
paratively light we take land of an
average value of 100 per acre and cut
It UE with roadways 66 feot In width
practically twothirds of the same
being given over to weeds which furn-
ish

¬

an Inexhaustible supply of seeds for
tho adjoining farm lands The farmer-
In Germany who has conquered tho
weeds on his ground need have no
thought of their being started again

a v
r

from uncultivated or uncaredfor land
along the roadways There are no Iweeds no mud or chuck holes no
sand stretches In the roads Looking
Into the valleys from one of the thou ¬

sands of lookout towers which have
been placed on the summit of nearly
every high elevation of land or moun ¬

tain In Germany the roads Ho befoic
ones view like bright white ribbons
running past squares of green or brown
fields along the verges of cultivated
woods and binding village to village
a solution of tho first and most Im-
portant

¬

problem of human economy and
evolution that of transportation

It Is not an Infrequent sight when
traveling by rail through the more level
stretches of country In Germany
France or Holland to see an automo ¬

bile lying over some main highway
running parallel with the railroad
easily keeping pace with the train for
miles It being generally necessary to
trlaeken speed only when pissing
through the larger villages and towns
and never on account of poor roads

The goodroads question for the
United States may seem almost hope-
less when considered wIth such pictures
before the eye ibut ore of the simplest-
and most practical measures that could
bo taken for their betterment would be
to reduce their width to from onethlid
to onehalf of what they now are Work
could then be concentrated on the road-
way

¬

and drains the waste land re-
turned

¬ I

to the farmers or abutting prop-
erty

¬

owners and by these perfectly nat-
ural

¬

economies make both the building
and maintenance of the roads a much
simpler and less expensive proposition-

No road can be called really good if
It Is bordered with weeds or mud and
to care for and keep up a road from CO
to 70 feet In width not to mention the
loss of land means In the long run
nearly double the expense of a 30 or 33
foot road The Prussian law speci-
fically

¬

states that unnecessary width
shall be avoided on account of the cost
of land and the greater expense of con-
struction and maintenance-

The average width of the chaussee or
highway of the first class in Prussia Is
approximately 30 feet and this width
has been found to be ample for all
purposes In the United States public
highways In the ntates given below may-
be conservatively estimated as follows
In miles the data for Minnesota Wis ¬

consin and Michigan being official
Minnesota 80000 Wisconsin 60000
Michigan COOOO Iowa 70000 Kansas
70000 Nebraska 50000 Missouri 80000
Illinois 80000 Indiana 70000 Ohio 80
GOO total 7000CO

Reducing tho width of these public
highways which now average C6 feet to
36 feet leaving them still much wider
than the highways of Prussia would
give back to tho farmers of those states
for cultivation 2600000 acres of gen-
erally

¬

tillable land which at an aver-
age valuation of S100 per acre would
mon the restoration to the producing
values of the states named of 0000000
This sum has an annual interest value
of 12500000 an amount which might
bo recovered and if applied to the
proper scientific construction of roads-
In the United States would In a few
years give us the most extensive and I

finest country road system In the wO-
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CALIFORNIA
FIG SYRUP Co

3OUB YRWULWtsuz DRUGGISTS 1-

01r

otic 3o PCR OTnC

rr040fiSs x r +fi4Grrir7

t TRIB
A guaranteed cure for the

Llgaor and Tobacco Habits

PRICE 1250
i

j
Sclirammfl Where the Cars

Stop Solo Agency
tl-

r e t-
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2MZ30 MAIN STREET
The Store for Men and Boyi

Drs ShoresAr-
c Expert Medical Specialists in all the word Implies 17 years con-
tinuous

¬

success In Suit Lake City over 100000 cases treated They
have the skill and experience

Be Sure Make no mistake
Disease does not wait Start right

you may not have a second chance
Beware of Take Medical Institutes
end Quack Doctors Drs Shores
will treat you If you want a Cure
for the low fee or

500 A MONTH
Medicine Freer Tho maximum

charge for any Catarrhal Chronic
ailment no matter how complicated
the cnso ma be

Many Cases In Malad

Mr David C Jones Malad Idaho
MRS JONES SAYS I

I want to thank Drs Shores for
the good they have done me and my
husband I know of many cases In
Malad which have been cured by
Drs Shores My husband was one of
them In my own case local doc
tors did not understand my trouble
They claimed I hind stones rind
other troubles but did not help
I wrote to Drs Shores and neiom
thelt treatment when I was bed-
fast

¬

and could not move myself In
two weeks I felt better and In one
month was up and around doing my
housework and fouling splendid

This Improvement has been per-
manent

¬

although I am 67 years old
and have suffered for 20 years fell
away to skIn and bones lost my
breath had cold sweats and terrlblo
painsnow I feel splendid and nil
Mnlad thinks I was practically
raised from the dead Wrltte me If
you want more particulars you who
surfer

Signed MRS DAVID C JONES
Malad Idaho

WHY DONT
YOU GET

WELL TOO

Main Street

Hot Point

Electric Irons

Regular Price 4

OUR
HOLIDAY OFFER

Bring this add to our office
with 400 cash and wo will
give you In exchange for them
a Hot Point electric Iron and
It you arc one of our customers
we will place Ono Dollar to your
credit to apply on your Janu-
ary

¬

light bill providing the Iron-
Is to bo used on our
This offer is good until Janu-
ary

¬

1st 1910

Each Iron Is neatly wrapped
with holly paper and tinsel cord j

Orders will be received by mall
accompanied by J400 cash
and a copy of this add

Phone our Commercial De-
partment

¬

for

Light-
Railway Co I

Electricity for Everything

Ex 32 X lull 777

I

tIs coming and you will need
money There is tlmo yet for
you to get some out of your
old bills Turn them In and
get a turkey for Christmas
Wallace Law c Collection Co

John J Wallace Mgr Phones
1069 3245 D F Walker Bids

Salt Lake Utah

=

OZEANA THE WORST
FORM OF CATARRH I

A E ONGLDY No 10 Bollevuc
Place Salt LaUo City
Mr Ongley says I have suffered

from a terrible case of Catarrh for
six years My nose so stopped unJcould not breathe through It
the odor was so terrible that 1 was
nshnmcil to be In company Sty head
ached anti I could hardly smell any-
thing

¬

and although I used nearly all
the advertised patent medicines for
Catarrh nothing helped me In the
least I finally went to Drs Shores
fc Shores who pronounced the trou-
ble Ozeanaor stinking Catarrhand-
I began their treatment two months
ago I began to Improve from the
first under DIB Shores care anJ to-

day
¬

I am feeling fine My nose Is
clear the terrible odor has left
headaches vanished breathe easily
und I take great pleasure In recom ¬

mending these doctors to all who
surfer from catarrhal diseases I
shall be pleased to talk to anyone
interested who will call on me for I
consider the results In my case truly
wonderful

Signed A E ONGLEY

HOME CURES BY MAILWRITE It you live out of town
for tree symptom list

Do not delpllrbecause you live
at a from the city Drs
Shores new system of HOME

TREATMENT makes It easy to get
expert advice and treatment at
home WRITE for their new symp ¬

tom list and take advantage of the
grand special otter CONSULTA-

TION FREE whether you take
treatment or not the advice costs
you nothlr

We J treat and Cure-
CATAIIHtiDeafness nose and
throat troubles cur diseases bron-
chial

¬

and lung troubles astlunn
stomach liver and kidney cusc
bladder troubles female
chronic diseases of oinen anti
children heart disease nervous dis ¬

eases Chorea St Vitus lance
rickets and rhcuniatUm
diseases of the bowels piles fistula
and rectal troubles
All Examinations Free
Office Hours Week days 9 a m to-
po m evenings 7 to 8 p m Sun ¬

day 10 a m to 12 noon

II i llillRunning Ears end Hood Noises

MISS BERTHA JENSEN III HI

ni West Fifth North St
Salt Lake City J1

Miss Jensen says I have had
trouble with my ears and nose r

nearly all my lllc My curs ached Iand pained and wore constantly
running 1 had such whistling I i
noises in my ears that peoplo could
actually hear the whistle when I
blew my nose My head and nose
stopped upand I never found any t
relief until Drs Shores treated me 1
In two weeks the noises stopped
tho pain got better the heal and
nose cleared up and I feel so much
better In every wny that It Is a I I

pleasure to timid my testimony to j
i

Drs Shores skill
Signed BBRTIIA JENSEN

CATARRH DEAFNESS-
AND EAR NOISES-

Why not try the treatment that
cues Ve publish abundance of tes l
tlmonlals from well known and re-
liable

¬

ttrlecieat have been cured iof and ear noises
Ie you suffer from any chornlc ali-
ment

¬ i
why not come and see the

Doctors who cur-

eSTOMACH BAD i

If you have distress and bloating aft ¬ rer eating dont neglect treatment Ca ¬ Itarrh of the stomach 1sa most com-
mon

¬
I

ailment and can be cured but
remember a cancer of tine stomach IIi
Is Incurable Dont neglect stomach i i

trouble Consult the doctors who it
know how t-

oMEDICAL
I r

Doesnt mean Just sufllclont
SKILL

tenchnl
J

cal knowledge to enable a man to liil
pass a Medical Examination and I

hang out his shingle It means
ACTUAL PRACTICE AMONG THE ii1 e
SICKfor years and years < ally
watching and learning from each
case time secrets of Nature and the
curd for disease J l

Such knowledge Is posscd by j

Drs Shores In a wonderful degree
s

CONSUITATIOX EXAMINA ¬

TION AND ADVICE FREE AND II f
COXFIMMXTIAIi FOR ALL DIS ¬

EASES
tjln

DRS SHORES
I

i

SHORES
I

1

EXIEUT SPECIALISTS
219 MAIN STREET I

Opposite KeithOBrIens Store
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH j

I

r

A Splendid Christmas Gift The 650 I beyCut
Glass Bowl Callaway Hhock and Francis-

The
j

China Store 66
f

i

I

300 Each
Each

SPECIAL

circuits

particulars

I

Utah

CHRISTMAS

complaints

sciatica

i

i

f

i q4 Home Is more III
t-

t

I

8t ractlve +
te I When cheered by a blazing fire The fin-

est
¬ jx lino uf genuine Plano finished Mantels l iII 7 In the state See what you are buying s I

dont select from a catalog t li

mii Mantels complete from 50 up t il

J
dtfi+ Q1 Our patent radiant grate warms the room

t thoroughly and Is clean and economical t 11

rEL ELIAS MORRIS
r SONS COMPANY j

Opposite South Gate Temple Block
U I

II

I

j

Sears Jeremy Co Hr

Manufacturers of
=SALT r

Wholesale and retell dealers in Salt Flour Produce

Grain Seeds Provisions Potatoes and Straw t
r-

Ind
tl

Phone 266 Bell Phone 878 41 Richards St r-

issINTnISG1lEitE

J

It
r It

Buy Him a Safety
Razor for Christmas 11

will bo acceptable and tWere sure It Iti
after he has used it awhile It will be

I
more than appreciated-

Any man who has once known tho
comfortH of shaving with a Hcfoty ra¬

zor will never again use tho old
stylo 01 go to tho barber
AVo sell the Gillette and Auto
Strop at 500 in leather cases

Gem Jr and Ever Ready Safety
Razors soil at 100 If ho prefers
tho old style razors and shaving bet-

wo have a splendid line I

WillcsHornc Drag Co

News Building Upper Main
Both Phones 371


